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Introduction
﷽

 
 

Praise is for
Allāh alone, Most Merciful.  May His 

 countless blessings and peace
shower upon the beloved Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص
and also upon his family, companions

and followers.
I ask Allāh for His Forgiveness and

Pardon.
 

 I humbly ask you to include me, my
husband and my children and all who
have contributed to this book in your

duas.
My eternal gratitude is to my parents
and my husband's parents. Any work
we do is only possible through their

duas for us.
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My 
Journey

with
Anxiety



Let's go back 
8 years

I had just given birth to my second
child and had a 1 year old. There were

events going on around me that I
had very little control over and I spent

most of my days alone because my
husband was working  long hours.

I felt lost, tired, overwhelmed,
confused, stuck and scared. During

this period of my life, I really
struggled with Anxiety and Panic

Attacks. 
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Now 
F a s t  f o r w a r d  t o . .

Nowadays I rarely suffer from panic attacks
Alhamdulillah. When I do feel anxious,  I am able to
manage it better and one of the ways I do that is by

reciting Duas.  
There are other things that have helped which I will

go in to later on. 
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What Anxiety
 meant 
for me

For me, Anxiety has been the reason for
countless panic attacks, hundreds of

missed events and opportunities, days
spent zoned out in bed, weeks spent
sobbing uncontrollably, years spent

hiding from loved ones, and worst of all
– a decade of self loathing. 

 
The intensity of the panic attacks I

experienced and the state of my mental
wellbeing,  lead me to make huge

changes in my life. 
 

One of the main ones was just slowing
down long enough to understand what
was going on.This involved Journaling,
Earthing, Meditation and more. I will be
sharing more about these things via our

newsletter - Letter's of Hope.
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SAFIRA
I have been blogging at Tiffin and Tea for 5 years now and I

first wrote about my expereince of Anxiety almost 4 years ago.
Since then, I have spoken with several of you about your own
experiences and I feel so humbled and greatful that you have

written to me about your own experiences.
 Your support and words of encouragement have rellay helped

to shape this book and all that is coming.
  The reason I first put the Anxiety post together was because,
when I felt like I was on the brink of giving up and there was

no way out, Dua (Supplication) is one of the many things that
really helped me. At times of heightened anxiety, I turn back to
these Duas over and over again until my heart feels lighter and

I feel like I can breathe again.
 



Much has been said over the years about
anxiety from an Islamic perspective and there
are still some views out there that link
depression and anxiety to weakness of iman.
To anyone who needs to hear this, please
ignore those opinions and remember:          

'When Allah wants to be good to someone, he
tries him with some hardship.'

'For every misfortune, illness, anxiety, grief, or
hurt that afflicts a muslim, even the hurt
caused by the pricking of a thorn – Allah
removes some of his sins.'

Sahih Bukhari

and Anxiety



This Ebook  is provided for
general information purposes
only, and should not be treated
as a substitute for the medical
advise of your own doctor or any
other health care professional. It
is not a substitute for
mental/medical health
advice/care and you should seek
help if you need it.

All Rights Reserved.
No Part of this publication may
be reproduced, stored in a
retrieval system, or transmitted,
in any form or by any means,
electronic, mechanical,
photocopying recorded or
otherwise without the prior
permission of the owner.  Safira

Copyright and
Disclaimer 



Your feelings of anxiousness last for a long time
The feelings of worry are out of proportion to the situation
You avoid situations which may cause you to feel anxious
You feel distressed and unable to control these feelings
You regularly experience symptoms of anxiety such as panic attacks
It’s becoming difficult to enjoy and live your life in the way you want to.

Anxiety is a persistent feeling of worry, fear or nervousness. Many people feel
anxious at times, especially when faced with stressful events and changes to
our lives, it’s a natural human response when we perceive that we are in
danger. However if these continuous feelings of anxiety impact your ability to
carry out life as normal, you could have an anxiety disorder.

Anxiety might be becoming a problem if:

Definition via Mental Health UK.

W
hat is A

nxiety?



1st

The Duas that got me
through. These duas are

useful for Anxiety, Stress,
Fear and Overwhelm.

I have included the Arabic, English
translation and context where

needed. 



2nd

The names of Allah I
used to help silence

my mind. 

These are the  names that I repeatted
over and over again to bring me a

feeling of peace.  
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3rd
Section

3rd

The Surah and story
that gave me peace.



4th
The affirmations I use

now.
Breathing  and

Grounding techniques
for Anxiety. 
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Dua for Fear

Dua

Narrated as one of the “Da’waat al Makroob“, the supplications of the distressed:
اللُّهـمَّ ِإنِّي أَْعوُذ بَِك ِمَن الَهـمِّ َو اْلحُـْزِن، والًعْجـزِ والَكَسِل والُبْخـِل والجُـْبِن،
ْيِن وَغلََبـِة الرِّجال وَضْلـِع الـدَّ

Allaahumma ‘innee ‘a’oothu bika minal-hammi walhazani, wal’ajzi walkasali, walbukhli
waljubni, wa dhala’id-dayni wa ghalabatir-rijaal

Translation

O Allah, I seek refuge in you from grief and sadness, from weakness and from laziness, from
miserliness and from cowardice, from being overcome by debt and overpowered by men (i.e.
others).
[Al-Bukhari 7/158. See also Al-Asqalani, Fathul-Bari 11/173]

This dua covers both anxiety and grief and is
one that was recited in abundance by our

beloved Prophet (ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص).
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THE DUA 
MADE 

REPEATEDLY BY 
THE PROPHET 

YUNUS َالُم  َعلَْيِه ٱلسَّ
WHEN HE 

WAS IN THE BELLY
 OF THE WHALE.

َال ِإلََه ِإالَّ أَْنَت ُسْبحَانََك ِإنِّي ُكْنُت
الِِمين ِمَن الظَّ

21:87

La ilaha Illa anta Subhanaka Inni 
Kuntu Minazalimeen.

'There is no deity except You;
exalted are You. Indeed, I have been
of the wrongdoers.'
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SAYYIDUNA ‘ABDULLAH 
IBN ‘ABBAS (RADIYALLAHU ‘ANHUMA)

REPORTS THAT 
WHEN NABI (ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص) WAS DISTRESSED HE

WOULD 
RECITE:

الَ ِإلََه ِإالَّ هللاَُّ اْلحَِليُم اْلَكرِيُم ُسْبحَاَن هللاَِّ 
َربِّ اْلَعْرِش اْلَعِظيِم ُسْبحَاَن هللاَِّ َربِّ
ْبِع َوَربِّ اْلَعْرِش اْلَكرِيِم َمَواِت السَّ  السَّ

'La ilaha illalahul ‘Azimul Halim, la
ilaha illallahu Rabbul ‘arshil ‘azim, la
ilaha illallahu Rabbus samawati wa
Rabbul ardi wa Rabbul ‘arshil karim’
(Sahih Bukhari, Hadith: 6346 and Sahih
Muslim, Hadith: 2730)

'None has the right to be worshipped but
Allah, the Forbearing, the Most
Generous; glory is to Allah the Lord of
the Mighty Throne; glory is to Allah, the
Lord of the seven heavens and the Lord of
the Magnificent Throne.'
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SAYYIDUNA ABU BAKR
(RADIYALLAHU ‘ANHU)

REPORTS THAT NABI (ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص)
SAID, THE DU’A OF A

DISTRESSED PERSON IS:

اللَُّهمَّ َرْحَمَتَك أَْرجُو َفَال تَِكْلِني ِإَىل نَْفِسي
َطْرَفَة َعْيٍن و أَْصِلْح لِي َشأْنِي ُكلَُّه َال ِإلََه ِإالَّ
أَْنَت

Allahumma rahmataka arju fa la
takilni ila nafsi tarfata ‘ayn wa aslih li
sha’ ni kullah la ilaha illa Ant’
(Sunan Abi Dawud, Hadith: 5049. 

Declared authentic by Hafiz Ibn
Hibban-rahimahullah-; Al Ihsan,
Hadith: 970).

'O Allah I hope for Your Mercy, do
not entrust me to my own self even
for the blink of an eye, correct for
me all my matters, there is none
worthy of worship except You.’
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SAYYIDUNA ABDULLAH IBN MAS’OOD
(RADHIALLAAHU ANHU) NARRATED
THAT WHENEVER RASULULLAH (ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص)
USED TO BE AFFLICTED IN ANY
WORRY OR CONCERN, HE USED TO
RECITE THE FOLLOWING
SUPPLICATION:

يَا َحيُّ يَا َقيُّْوُم بِرَْحَمِتَك أََْسَتِغْيث

‘Yaa Hayy Yu Ya Qayyoom
birahmatika astagheeth.’

(Mustadrak al-Haakim vol.1 pg.509;
Shu’ubul Iemaan of Imaam Bayhaqi
Hadith No.:10231)

‘O Living, O Self-Sustaining
Sustainer! In Your Mercy do I seek
relief.'
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ANOTHER DUA FOR RELIEF FROM
ANXIETY IS AS MENTIONED BELOW. A
SUPPLICATION IN THESE WORDS
WILL BE ANSWERED. ALLAH WILL
REMOVE ONE’S AFFLICTION AND
REPLACE IT WITH JOY AND
HAPPINESS. (AHMAD AND IBN
HIBBAN).

اللُّهـمَّ ِإنِّي َعْبـُدَك ابُْن َعْبـِدَك ابُْن
أََمِتـَك نَاِصَيِتي بَِيـِدَك، َماٍض ِفيَّ
حُْكُمَك، َعْدٌل ِفيَّ َقَضاؤَك أَْسأَلُـَك
ـْيَت بِِه بِكُلِّ اْسٍم ُهَو لََك َسمَّ
نَْفَسَك أِْو أَْنَزْلَتـُه ِفي ِكَتابَِك، أَْو
َعلَّْمـَتُه أََحداً ِمْن َخْلِقـَك أَِو
اْسَتـأْثَْرَت بِِه ِفي ِعْلِم الَغْيـِب
ِعْنـَدَك أَْن تَْجـَعَل الُقْرآَن َربِيـَع
َقْلِبـي، َونوَر َصـْدرِي وَجَالَء حُـْزنِي
ـي وَذَهاَب َهمِّ

Allaahumma innee ‛abduk-
abnu-‛abdik-abnu-amatik,
naaṣiyatee biyadik, maaḍin fiyya
ḥukmuk, ‛adlun fiyya qaḍaa’uk,
as’aluka bi kull-ismin huwa lak,
sammayta bihi nafsak, aw anzaltahu
fee kitaabik, aw ‛allamtahu aḥadan
min khalqik, awis-ta’tharta bihi fee
‛ilmil-ghaybi ‛indak, an taj‛al-al-
quraana rabee‛a qalbee, wa noora
ṣadree, wa jalaa’a ḥuznee, wa
dhahaaba hammee.
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'O Allah, I am Your slave, son of Your slave, son
of Your handmaid, my forelock is in Your hand
(i.e. You have total mastery over me), Your
command over me is forever executed and Your
decree over me is just." I ask You by every name
belonging to You which You named Yourself
with, or revealed in Your Book, or You taught to
any of Your creation, or You have preserved in
the knowledge of the unseen with You, that You
make the Qur'an the life of my heart and the
light of my bosom, and a departure for my
sorrow and a release for my anxiety. Note: Allah
will take away the anxiety and sorrow out of the
heart of him who recites this supplication, as
mentioned in this hadith by our prophet (may
the peace and blessings of Allah be upon him).'
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THIS DUA RELIEVES HARDSHIPS AND
AFFLICTIONS.

ِّْى اَُعْوُذبَِك ِمْن َجْهِداْلَبَالِء اَللُّٰهمَّ اِن
َقاِء َوُسْوِء اْلَقَضاِء و َوَدْرِك الشَّ
َشَماتَِة اْالَْعَداِء

‘Allaahumma ‘innee ‘a’oothu bika
min jahdil-balaa’i, wa darakish-
shaqaa’i,wa soo’il qadhaa’i, wa
shamaatatil-‘a’ada.’ 

(Sahih Al Bukhari 

'Oh Allah, I seek refuge in you from
the difficulties of hardships. And the
acquisition of wretchedness, and ill-
fated, and the enemy’s malicious
rejoicing for my suffering.' (Bukhari)
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PROPHET AYUB A.S WAS ILL FOR
MANY YEARS WITH A TERRIBLE
DISEASE. HE WAS KNOWN FOR HIS
PATIENCE IN ENDURING ONE
CALAMITY AFTER ANOTHER AND
REMAINING STEADFAST IN HIS BELIEF
IN ALLAH SWT. AFTER A LONG TIME
OF SUFFERING, HE TURNED TO HIS
LORD ASKING FOR HIS MERCY WITH
THIS DUA.

رُّ َوأَنَت أَْرَحُم ِنَي الضُّ أَنِّي َمسَّ
الرَّاِحِميَن

‘Annee massaniya alddurru waanta
arhamu alrrahimeena’

And (remember) Job, when He cried
to his Lord, "Truly distress has seized
me, but Thou art the Most Merciful
of those that are merciful."
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َة اِالَّ بِاللِه اْلَعِليِّ َال َحْوَل َو َال ُقوَّ
اْلَعِظْيم

Whenever you’re feeling anxious or
down, repeat:

 ‘La hawla wala Quwwata illa bil lahi
Al ‘Aliyyil Atheem 

(There is no might or power EXCEPT
with ALLAH , The Most High, The
Supreme [in Glory])’ until you feel
better.

Affirming that fate is not in your
hands and everything happens only
by the permission of Allah will
InshaAllah provide some relief.
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99 names for
relief from
anxiety

4 Names

   Ya Sallam
 
 

  Ya Fattah
 
 

 Ya Mujeeb
 
 

Ya Wali
 
 
 

These are the names that I
repeated whenever I felt anxious,
distressed or overwhelmed:

As-Salam - َالُْم The giver of peace :  اَلسَّ

Al-Fattah  - اَْلَفتَّاُح : The remover of all
difficulties

Al-Mujeeb  - اَْلُمِجْيُب : The one who
answers

Al Wali - اَْلَوالِْي : The protector, Helper,
Friend, patron
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﷽
 

حَٰى َوٱلضُّ
  َوٱلَّْيِل  ِإَذا  َسجَٰى

 
َوَما  َقَل َودََّعَك  َربَُّك   َما  

ٱْألُوَل لََّك  ِمَن   َولَْآلِخرَُة  َخْيرٌ  
َفَتْرَضٰىٓ َولََسْوَف  يُْعِطيَك  َربَُّك  

 
اَوٰى َفـ� يَِجْدَك  يَِتيًما    أَلَْم  
ا  َفَهَدٰى َضآل�   َوَوَجَدَك  
َفأَْغَنٰى َوَوَجَدَك  َعآئًِال  

 
تَْقَهْر َفَال   ٱْلَيِتيَم   ا   َفأَمَّ

 
تَْنَهْر َفَال   آئَِل   ا  ٱلسَّ َوأَمَّ

 
ا  بِِنْعَمِة  َربَِّك  َفحَدِّْث َوأَمَّ   

 
 
 

SURA DUHA
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BISMILLAH

HIRAHAMA NIRAHEEM
 

WAADDUHA
WAALLAYLI ITHA SAJA

 
MA WADDAAAAKA RABBUKA WAMA QALA
WALALAKHIRATU KHAYRUN LAKA MINA

ALOOLA
 

WALASAWFA YUAATEEKA RABBUKA
FATARDA

 
ALAM YAJIDKA YATEEMAN FAAWA
WAWAJADAKA DALLAN FAHADA

 
WAWAJADAKA AAAILAN FAAGHNA
FAAMMA ALYATEEMA FALA TAQHAR
WAAMMA ALSSAILA FALA TANHAR

WAAMMA BINIAAMATI RABBIKA FAHADDITH
 
 
 
 
 
 

SURA DUHA
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﷽
 

BY THE MORNING BRIGHTNESS
 

AND BY THE NIGHT WHEN IT GROWS STILL,
YOUR LORD HAS NOT FORSAKEN YOU
[PROPHET], NOR DOES HE HATE YOU,

AND THE FUTURE WILL BE BETTER FOR YOU
THAN THE PAST;  

YOUR LORD IS SURE TO GIVE YOU SO MUCH
THAT YOU WILL BE WELL SATISFIED.

DID HE NOT FIND YOU AN ORPHAN AND
SHELTER YOU?

DID HE NOT FIND YOU LOST AND GUIDE
YOU?

DID HE NOT FIND YOU IN NEED AND MAKE
YOU SELF-SUFFICIENT?

SO DO NOT BE HARSH WITH THE ORPHAN
AND DO NOT CHIDE THE ONE WHO ASKS

FOR HELP; 
TALK ABOUT THE BLESSINGS OF YOUR

LORD. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SURA DUHA
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Surah Ad-Duha was revealed to the Prophet
Muhammad (ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص) at a time when he had not received
any revelation for six months, not even in the form of a
dream. 
The Prophet  (ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص) was in a very disturbed state of
mind, feeling negative and depressed and believing that
Allah was displeased with him and had forgotten him.
Surah Ad-Duha was revealed to the Prophet (ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص) to
provide relief and hope. It was a way to reassure the
Prophet (ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص) that Allah had not abandoned him.
Through this Surah, we too can find relief from anxiety
and sorrow.

T
he revelation of Surah

D
uha



I mentioned in a previous post that when I first started my

healing journey, my mentor and teacher asked me to start

simply by using affirmations. At the time I didn’t see the

significance but now, I use them all the time and I encourage

my children to do the same.

Affirmations are short statements that can boost how you feel

about yourself and challenge deep rooted unhelpful thoughts

that you may hold in your subconscious. They are a way to

reprogram your mind and overwrite any negative

thoughts/ideas. It is a way to create a belief system that is

geared towards helping you to succeed or overcome

difficulties.

Practicing affirmations is as easy as repeating a phrase

repeatedly until it replaces an unfavourable thinking pattern.

This can be done daily but it can also be done whenever you

feel the need to use them.

Affirmations 

What are Affirmations?



When it comes to Anxiety, it really isn’t as simple as saying an

affirmation and hoping that you will never feel anxious again.

This  Ebook doesn’t negate the idea that anxiety can be

difficult to push through.

However, you can frame your thoughts in a way to help you to

get through an anxious period by repeating positive,

empowering and uplifting affirmations.

I do have to warn you though, that repeating affirmations does

feel phoney to begin with. It takes a bit of getting used to but it

will soon become second nature.

Start with Bismillah and say:

'With the permission of Allah..'

Then say the Affirmation that you need most. 

End with Alhamdulillah

Affirmations  for
Anxiety



AFFIRMATIONS
TO TRY

 

1 3

2 4

I am capable of
overcoming any

challenges and have
done so before.

Fear,
Anxiety and
Panic has
left my
body.

I handle
difficulties
with ease.

Every difficulty
helps me 
to grow.



AFFIRMATIONS
TO TRY

5 7

6 8

I am grateful for
my life and

welcome goodness.

I am brave
and capable.

I love and approve of
myself and I trust the
process of life. I am
safe. 
(This affirmation is
Via Louise Hay’s Book
– Heal your Body).

I attract
positive people
and energy.



AFFIRMATIONS
TO TRY

9 11

10 12

I acknowledge that
this is hard but it

will help me to
grow. 

I deserve to
receive all
the love and
support I
need.

I  am healing and
recovering.

With each day I
move forward and
become a better
version of myself.



AFFIRMATIONS
TO TRY

13 15

14 16

I breathe in
relaxation, I
breathe out

anxiety.

I thrive in
groups and
contribute
positively in
social
situations.

My body is
relaxed.

This is hard but
I am strong.



The importance of
rest:

 
“Almost everything
will work again if
you unplug it for a

few minutes,
including you.”
—Anne Lamott

 

4-7-8 Breathing  
for Anxiety

Breathe out through
your mouth, making a
whooshing sound.
Close the mouth and
count to 4 while
breathing in through
your nose.
Count to 7 while
holding your breath.
Count to 8 while
breathing out through  
your mouth, making a
whooshing sound.
Inhale, then repeat
three times.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
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“Trust yourself.
You’ve survived a

lot, and you’ll
survive whatever is

coming.''
– Robert Tew

 
 
 

5-4-3-2-1 Grounding
Method for Anxiety 

Once you have found your breath, go
through the following steps:

5: Name FIVE things you see around
you. It could be a blanket, a cat, or
anything else you can see.
4: Name FOUR things you can touch
around you. It could be your head, a
pillow, or the bed under you. 
3: Name THREE things you can hear.
This could be any sound outside of you.
Such as a dog barking. 
2: Name TWO things you can smell.
Such as a Candle or your Hands.
1: Name ONE thing you can taste. What
does the inside of your mouth taste
like? Such as Tea, Chewing Gum or a
Lunch you had earlier on.
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You can search throughout the entire
universe for someone who is more

deserving of your love and affection
than you are yourself, and that person is
not to be found anywhere. You yourself,

as much as anybody in the entire
universe deserve your love and

affection.
Anonymous



Duas for Anxiety
Ebook 

Thank you so 
 much for

downloading the
Duas for Anxiety

Ebook.
I really hope these
Duas, Surah and

Asma – ul –
Husna are

beneficial for you.  

 I pray that you find relief from
anxiety. May Allah grant you the
very best of states and tranquillity

of mind and heart. Aameen.
 
 


